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Worship and Study
Sunday Divine Service: 9 am (refreshments after the service)

Sunday School/Adult Bible Class: 10:30 am
Thursday Internet Study Group: 7 pm (ask Pastor Webber for log-in information) 

  

Newsletter Staff
Editor: Pastor David Jay Webber

Contributor: Jennifer Price

_____________________________________________________________________________________
  

From the Pastor’s Desk
   

The ways of God are good, but they are also mysterious. The Augsburg Confession teaches:
   

Through the Word and Sacraments, as through instruments, the Holy Spirit is given [John 20:22].
He works faith, when and where it pleases God [John 3:8], in those who hear the good news that
God justifies those who believe that they are received into grace for Christ’s sake. (V:2,
Concordia: The Lutheran Confessions, p. 33)

   
The Formula of Concord – another one of the official confessions of our church – describes God’s
mysterious grace in this way:
   

Because our nature has been corrupted by sin, and is worthy of and subject to God’s wrath and
condemnation, God does not owe us the Word, the Spirit, or grace. When He graciously bestows
these gifts, we often thrust them from us and make ourselves unworthy of everlasting life (Acts
13:46). Therefore, He displays His righteous, well-deserved judgment in some countries, nations,
and persons. And when we are placed alongside of them and compared with them, we may learn
to recognize and praise God’s pure, unmerited grace in the vessels of mercy [Romans 9:23] more
diligently. (SD XI:60, CLC p. 610)

   
Exciting things are happening at Redeemer. It has pleased God to work faith, and to renew and

strengthen faith, in new friends who have been attending our congregation, and have been learning and
growing with us. God is showing his pure grace toward us and toward those who are gathering with us.
He is bestowing his saving gifts among us. God is, of course, always faithful to all his promises. Jesus, as
the Son of God, is accordingly always faithful. He means it when he says, “For where two or three are
gathered in my name, there am I among them” (Matthew 18:20, ESV). It is nevertheless a good thing
when many more than two or three are gathered in his name, around his means of grace, in order to learn
together, pray together, and receive together the forgiveness, life, and salvation that the gospel brings.

But even as we rejoice to see that new people are being drawn to Redeemer by the preaching of
the gospel of Christ and the worship of almighty God that take place here, let’s make sure that people who
have already been here for a while don’t drift away unnoticed, or become discouraged in their faith or
detached from Christ and his church. To be sure, you should encourage the new Christian friends you are
getting to know at Redeemer. But you should also continue to encourage the older and more familiar
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Christian friends you have already known for a while – especially if you are not seeing them as often as
before. Let them know that you care about them, and remind them that Jesus cares about them, and wants
to bless them with his lavish grace. We are indeed our brother’s keeper. So, say a prayer, and then write a
note, send an email, or make a phone call. As we read in the Epistle to the Hebrews:

Let us hold fast the confession of our hope without wavering, for he who promised is faithful. And
let us consider how to stir up one another to love and good works, not neglecting to meet together,
as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another... (10:23-25a, ESV)

   
Whether we are young or old, energetic or tired, strong or weak, we are all a part of the body of

Christ into which the Holy Spirit has baptized us. We are all a part of the temple of living stones into
which the Holy Spirit has built us. We are all a part of the family of God into which the Holy Spirit has
adopted us. All Christians, of every time and place, can and should claim together the words of hope and
encouragement that St. Paul speaks in his Epistle to the Colossians:

   
For I want you to know how great a struggle I
have for you...and for all who have not seen
me face to face, that their hearts may be
encouraged, being knit together in love, to
reach all the riches of full assurance of
understanding and the knowledge of God’s
mystery, which is Christ, in whom are hidden
all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge. ...
For though I am absent in body, yet I am with
you in spirit, rejoicing to see your good order
and the firmness of your faith in Christ.
Therefore, as you received Christ Jesus the
Lord, so walk in him, rooted and built up in
him and established in the faith, just as you
were taught, abounding in thanksgiving. (2:1-
4b, 5-7, ESV)

   
– Pastor Webber

  

Library News
   
NEW BOOKS IN THE CHURCH LIBRARY...
   
Donated by Donna Lee
   
Luther’s Catechism: Revised 1998   Martin Luther's Small Catechism is a key text that explains much of
Lutheran doctrine. It has become a staple in both catechism class and many Lutheran homes. This revised
edition of the WELS version of the catechism is divided into two main sections. The first is a translation
of the Small Catechism from its original German. The second is an exposition in question and answer
format, along with helpful diagrams and illustrations… A great resource for both seasoned Lutherans and
those new to the faith. (Northwestern)

Where in the World is God? By Harold L. Senkbeil   A book of 70 devotions written for anyone facing
adversity, discouragement, or fear. Author Harold Senkbeil's meditations invite us into the presence of
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our loving God through his life-giving Word. Pastor Senkbeil doesn’t presume to know all the answers.
Instead he directs us to God. These uplifting devotions proclaim God’s Word with power and promise,
letting the Bible answer our questions about life with a mix of compassion and candor. (Northwestern)

Lutheran Martyr by Neelak S. Tjernagel  This
account of the life aned career of English reformer
Robert Barnes is “an attempt to draw
together..fragments into a single tribute  to...Barnes,
the English friend of the Wittenberg Reformers.”
(Northwestern)

An Explanation of Dr. Martin Luther’s Small
Catechism  A simplified and clarified edition of the
LCMS version of the catechism, by the Catechism
Review Committee, 1981, with new passages added
or substituted using the New King James Bible.

Together With Jesus: Daily Devotions for a Year
by Richard E. Lauersdorf   These 366 short
devotions provide strength, encouragement, and
comfort to help one face the challenges of every
new day of the year. Drawing on his own ministry
experience, author Richard Lauersdorf writes to sharpen your focus on Jesus and encourage you to put
your faith into practice. Each one-page devotion includes Scripture text, edifying commentary, and a short
prayer. (Northwestern)

Here We Stand: A Confessional Christian Study of Worldviews edited by Curtis A. Jahn   In this book
the authors use the truth of God's Word to examine such worldviews as Darwinism, Islam, New Age,
atheism, pantheism (the view that everything is God—humans and all of nature), postmodernism, and the
moral relativism that says anything and everything is “okay.” By learning about other worldviews,
Christians can better understand and witness to the people who hold those views. Readers will also see
how such non-Christian worldviews influence their own beliefs, attitudes, and actions without their
realizing it. (Our pastor contributed three chapters t this volume.) (Northwestern)

The Martin Luther Easter Book translated by Roland Bainton   Bainton has selected passages from
Luther’s sermons on the Gospels which portray the Reformer’s lasting insights. The underlying threads of
Luther’s thought – salvation through grace, human imperfection, faith, and the wonder of God – weave
the cloth for a contemplation of the glory of Easter. (Fortress)

He Was One of Us: The Life of Jesus of Nazareth by Rien Poortvliet  The life of Jesus is chronicled in
original paintings by a contemporary artist and in a hand lettered text.

Tortured for Christ by Richard Wurmbrand   After years of imprisonment and solitary confinement in
communist Romania, enduring inhumane torture, Lutheran Pastor Richard Wurmbrand pens a powerful
testimony of courageous faith. In this stirring account, Wurmbrand (founder of The Voice of the Martyrs)
encourages us to remember those in chains, and equips us to help our persecuted brothers and sisters in
Christ around the world. (Amazon)
   
– Susan Muth, Church Librarian
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Journey with Jennifer
   
Eleventh of a Series Exploring the Holy Land
   
Wadi Qilt /Qelt ~ The Good Samaritan
   

Twice in the last month I have had occasion to read or hear the story of the Good Samaritan. Like
the parables and other stories Jesus tells, I think it is often easy to relegate them to an imaginary first
century
world
regardless
of the
timeless
truth being
communic
ated.
Unlike the
parables of
the lost sheep, lost coin and prodigal son, however, the setting for the Good Samaritan can be seen, driven
and even walked today.

One of the oldest and most traveled routes in the ancient world is the 18 miles and 3,400' descent
that stretches between Jerusalem (atop the Central
Mountain Range) and Jericho (in the Jordan River
Valley). Today, like many of the ancient
oft-traveled trade routes in the Levant, this stretch is
now a major highway. But there are still pedestrian
paths that enable people to walk it – about 6 hours at
a good pace! 

It is also called the “Ascent of Adummim”
for the references to it in Joshua 15:17 and 18:17.
They mark the “Pass of Adummim” near Jericho as
a barrier between Judah and Benjamin’s allotments
of land. The term Adummim may be a reference to
the red rocks that are characteristic of the entry near
Jericho.

Geographically the road runs alongside a
wadi. This is the Arabic word for a valley, ravine or
channel that is dry except in the rainy season – not
unlike what Americans’ call a wash. Due to its
rough terrain and harsh conditions, the surrounding
area is largely undeveloped and looks very much
like it did when the ironically named “Good”
Samaritan stopped to show compassion on a fellow
traveler. His action humbled a first century Jewish
lawyer and inspired many hospital names. 

Today there is a museum known as the “Inn
of the Good Samaritan” that purports to be the
traditional location of this benevolent act. While it is
impossible to know for sure that the Good

Samaritan episode took place here, archaeological digs did reveal that the site has remains dating back to
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the Second Temple Period
(1st Century BC/AD), and
had buildings during six
historical periods in the last
2,000 years. It testifies to
the importance of this road
and its continued use for
millennia. True to Jesus’
story, the road was known
in his day for being a
dangerous route due to
thieves, and more than a
few armies traversed it
(some Roman road ruins
remain). But it was also a
route by which some sought
safety and fled from
enemies, such as David’s
flight from Absalom (2
Sam 15-16) and Zedekiah’s flight from the Babylonians (2 Kgs 25:4).

It was also a road on which God the Father likely kept His Son, Jesus Christ, safe on many trips,
until the time came for one of his own – not a random thief – to betray him. Jesus’ subsequent death and
resurrection was not just a story with a moral lesson. As Pastor Webber so wonderfully taught from the
text in a recent Sunday sermon, we should resist the urge to see ourselves attempting to be the Good
Samaritan; rather, we are the wounded man to whom Christ ministers and whom Christ saves – present
tense intentional! Amen. 
   
For further reading:
www.bibleplaces.com/wadiqilt/
www.biblicalarchaeology.org/daily/biblical-sites-places/biblical-archaeology-sites/inn-from-the-good-sa
maritan-

parable-becomes-a-museum/
Zondervan Pictorial Encyclopedia of the Bible, Gen Ed. Merrill C. Tenney, Grand Rapids, MI, 1976.
   
– Jennifer Price

Love One Another
   

August Comes. It’s hot. I’m bored. There’s nothing to do. How come we never do anything fun?
Maybe that’s after we got back from vacation and broke the bank to go to the amusement park. Maybe the
kids had a meltdown with the Mickey ears on, right in the middle of the fairway. 

We were so looking forward to summer. We couldn’t wait to get out of school, or for things to
lighten up at work. We were excited for the busy seasons to give way to a time for barbecues and camping
out. Now though, maybe whining starts. Parents start longing for the fall. Someone should come take the
kids away. 

Even if it’s not that bad as all that, is that how we think of it? Is that what we focus on and talk
about? Maybe we dwell on it because we’re bitter and ungrateful. Maybe we dwell on it and talk about it
for a laugh. Maybe that’s good! Laughter—especially being able to laugh at ourselves—is a healthy thing.
Maybe not, if it sends the message to our loved ones that they’re a burden. 
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The truth is, our life takes its shape
and meaning and purpose through these
callings of ours. Without these people in
our lives and our callings to serve them, our
life would be formless and void (Genesis
1). As it is, like the water greens up the
lawn and causes flowers and vegetables to
grow, and then the rabbits come to eat
everything so you have to chase them away,
everything works together in a wonderful
plan from God that gives life direction. Life
has a focus, because of the people in it.
We’re here to help and serve them. They in
turn are there for us.

It’s good! Even when it gets messy.
Even when we bought ice-cream and it
landed cone-side up on the pavement. Even
when the tears come because the cone-side-
up ice cream was ours. 

We don’t live this life all that
gracefully. We certainly don’t do it perfectly. The salvation of the whole messy thing is Jesus, who brings
His perfection and grace to it. He did all things well. Though He did nothing wrong, He offered Himself
to pay for the sins we somehow can’t stop committing—even if we want to. He forgives us the wrong we
had done—all of it. That’s what we need, and gather to, Sunday by Sunday.

Then He sends us back, giving us as a gift the work He wants us to do: in these families and clans,
neighborhoods and workplaces, churches and homes of ours. There, the Lord Jesus says: Love one
another… as I have loved you (John 13.34).

Love one another: that command we had from the start. The As I have loved you part: that
brings Jesus into it, where the love He has for people extends to them through you. All this is of grace,
through faith. Another one of the reasons for His welcome call: Come Unto Me. 
   
– from the Evangelical Lutheran Synod Board for Home Outreach
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Redeemer Lutheran Church
August 2019

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3

Internet Study Group
7pm

4 Pentecost 8 5 6 7 8 9 10

Divine Service 9am;
Sunday School & Adult
Class 10:30am

Internet Study Group
7pm

11 Pentecost 9 12 13 14 15 16 17

Service of the Word w/
spoken Communion 9am;
Sunday School & Adult
Class 10:30am

Church Council
7pm at church

Internet Study Group
7pm

18 Pentecost 10 19 20 21 22 23 24

Divine Service 9am; Ladies
Guild after the service; 
Sunday School & Adult
Class 10:30am

Internet Study Group
7pm

25 Pentecost 11 26 27 28 29 30 31

Service of the Word w/
spoken Communion 9am;
Sunday School & Adult
Class 10:30am

Internet Study Group
7pm

“Divine Service”: Full Word and Sacrament Service with Communion,
on the 1st, 3rd, and 5th Sundays of the month, and on major festivals.

 

“Service of the Word”: A brief spoken order of Holy Communion follows the public Service
of the Word, on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month and when there is a guest pastor.

 

Refreshments are served after the Sunday morning services.
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The Valley Evangel
Redeemer Lutheran Church
7670 East Jomax Road
Scottsdale, AZ 85266
  

Pastor David Jay Webber
Phone: 480-585-7002
or: 480-621-7394
Email: jaywebber@yahoo.com
  

First Class Mail

  
 

    
   
__________________________________________________________________________________________

About Redeemer Lutheran Church
  

Our mission is faithfully to preach the Word of God, both Law and Gospel, in accordance with the Holy
Scriptures and the Confessions of the Evangelical Lutheran Church; correctly to administer the Holy

Sacraments for the forgiveness of sins; and to reach out to those who have not yet come to faith in Christ Jesus.

   

We’re on the Internet!
redeemerscottsdale.org

 

Audio recordings of Pastor Webber’s sermons, and of entire services, are posted each week on the church website.
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